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1. Introduction
The purpose of this document is to provide clear information on the wide range of application options when using the LiveDrive® 

LDX frameless motor series from Genesis Robotics and Motion Technologies. This guide contains an overview of the various 

features, possible applications, and some examples for set up. Unless otherwise specified, all measurements within this manual 

are in metric units.

1.1 Scope
The information in this manual is intended for qualified technicians or operators who are tasked with installing, commissioning, 

operating, troubleshooting or maintaining a system.

1.1.1 Knowledge and Permissions
We assume that any personnel working with this product have a good working knowledge of frameless motor applications, and 

access to any required tools or safety equipment.

1.2 Product Overview
LiveDrive® LDX frameless motors provide superior torque with design flexibility. If you need higher performance with fewer me-

chanical constraints, our unique technology platform provides all the benefits of a frameless motor in an even more compact and 

powerful package. It is suitable for a wide range of applications where torque, precision, size, or weight are vital to your operations.

1.2.1 Product Features

• Industry-leading torque density, for increased performance with reduced machine complexity

• Direct drive precision, designed for accurate positioning and smooth motion

• Large hollow shaft, provides flexibility in both overall design as well as cable management

• Multiple voltages, suited for industrial power sources up to 480 VAC

• Frameless mounting surfaces allow for adhesive bonded interfaces, providing flexibility in mechanical integration

• Temperature sensors monitor each phase of the motor, for safety without sacrificing performance
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2. Safety Instructions
This section summarizes the safety precautions, hazards and mitigation actions associated with handling, installing, and operat-

ing LiveDrive® LDX frameless motors. Tasks such as installing, commissioning, tuning, and operating electrical motors should 

only be done by qualified personnel. 

If the content in this document is unclear, please contact Genesis Robotics prior to installation or operation. Non-compliance with 

the safety and technical recommendations may lead to injury or damage to property and environment.

2.1 Safety Symbols

Electric Shock
Electric shock may result in serious injury or death. The motor operates at high voltages and may become energized under certain 

circumstances.

Sparking or Arcing Hazard
Sparking or arcing may be present in the event of motor failure.

No Pacemakers
The motor is a high current electrical device and may present EMI levels dangerous to those with pacemakers or other sensitive 

medically necessary equipment.

High Temperature
The motor operates at high internal temperatures. The motor, in addition to the mounting equipment, cables, and control panel 

may become hot during operation.

Fire
The motor may create a fire hazard in the event of an equipment failure.

Crushing, Impacting, Pinching
The motor is designed to rotate at high speeds. Depending on the equipment setup, risk of crushing, impact or pinching may be 

present.

Entanglement
The motor is designed to rotate at high speeds. Depending on the equipment setup, risk of entanglement may be present.

Sharp Edges
The motor may have sharp edges. Risk of cutting or scratching may result during handling.

Strong Magnets
The strong magnetic fields attract metallic objects and create potential safety hazards for hands and fingers.
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2.2 Shock Hazard
• The motor operates at hazardous voltages. Electric shock may result in serious injury or death.

• Do not touch the motor, shaft or connected conductive components (the load on the shaft) while the motor is enabled.

• Do not conduct work on live (energized) equipment. Prior to connecting or disconnecting cables, ensure that the system 

power is off and locked out.

• Only qualified and experienced personnel may work on the motor and must use insulated tools (as per IEC 60900).

• If the motor will be integrated with connectors, avoid contact with power connector pins, since back-driving the motor can 

create hazardous voltages (Back EMF) on the power wires.

• Do not operate the motor with any exposed leads. Terminate or insulate and protect any unused leads on the drive end of 

the cables.

• The servo drive (provided by customer) must include fault detection that will disconnect power to the motor in the event of 

a short circuit (for example, line-to-line and line-to-ground), or other fault (for example, over-speed, over-voltage and over-

current).

• The servo drive (provided by customer) must include a main disconnect and a circuit breaker on the main power for 

overload protection.

2.3 Sparking/Arcing Hazard
Motor or component overheating may result in sparking/arcing and motor failure. 

• Verify that system grounding is in place. The recommended verification is conducting a ground test to make sure that the 

grounding path resistance is no more than 0.1 ohms. Customer needs to verify the proper bonding between all the non-

current carrying parts including the housing provided by the customer.

• Ensure the internal motor temperature sensor is connected to a thermal shutdown circuit. 

• Do not allow the motor to remain in a stall condition. A stall condition is defined as when the motor is generating torque but  

prevented from rotating. 

• If the motor will be integrated with cables and/or connectors, removing them while power is enabled may result in 

sparking/arcing or unexpected motion. 

• Disable all power to the motor before disconnecting any cables or terminals. 

• Branch circuit power-surge protection shall be provided by customer in accordance with National/ International electrical 

code and regulations. It must include a main disconnect, circuit breaker and surge protection device (SPD) on the main 

power for overvoltage and overcurrent protection
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2.4 Electromagnetic and Magnetic Interference
Electromagnetic interference may affect performance of personal medical equipment and implants.

• Personnel with personal electric medical equipment or a ferromagnetic prosthesis must not operate the motor.

2.5 Safety Precautions
The motor can impart significant mechanical energy: 

a. Unexpected movements of the motor (and attached components) may occur due to control instability, wiring damage or 

internal motor damage; 

b. During a sudden power-shutdown event, the motor may continue to move; and, 

c. Components attached to the motor housing and shaft may loosen over time and may be ejected as projectiles. This 

could occur due to excessive vibration or if bolted joints are not torqued correctly.

2.6 High Temperatures

Warning: The motor, frame, and components attached to the shaft, connectors and cables may become hot during operation. 

Please refer to the motor datasheet for maximum operating temperatures.

• Be aware of hot surfaces on the motor. Internal temperatures of 145°C are possible during operation.

• Always ensure parts have had sufficient time to cool prior to touching the motor. 

• Ensure the internal motor temperature sensor is connected to a thermal shutdown circuit. 
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3. Unboxing and Handling

3.1 Unboxing Precautions
LDX frameless motors weigh between 2 and 10 kg. Carrying or lifting the motor without adequate protection (such as safety  

footwear), assistance, or safe lifting practices, may result in equipment damage and personal harm. 

Wear adequate personal protection equipment and follow safe lifting practices.

3.2 Handling Precautions

Warning 
The LDX frameless motor introduces a range of installation and operational hazards. Only qualified personnel should come in 

contact with or operate the motor. The stator and rotor are shipped as separate components. Take care when removing the com-

ponents from the box to ensure the stator and rotor are kept in their respective foam inserts.

A strong electromagnetic field (EMF) is created by the pattern of rare earth magnets housed within the rotor. This magnetic field 

creates safety concerns that should be properly addressed before removing the rotor from its shipped state. The intensity of the 

magnetic field is configuration dependent, the following safety measures apply for all LDX models.

Warning 
The electromagnetic interference (EMI) created by the rotor can negatively affect electronic devices within its vicinity. 

• Any personnel reliant on electronic medical devices such as cardiac pacemakers or internal defibrillators should maintain 

a distance of at least 1 m from the exposed rotor to ensure the magnetic flux density created is below the allowable limit at 

which deactivation/interference of the device occurs. 

• If a 1 m allowance is not possible, the flux density can be directly measured with the proper equipment, any reading under 

5 Gauss is considered acceptable.

• Similarly, the EMI produced can also affect electrical devices and displays such as computers, hard drives, disks, monitors, 

and cell phones. These types of devices should be kept a minimum of 500mm away from the rotor/motor assembly.

The strong magnetic field produced by the rotor will attract ferrous materials and tools within its immediate vicinity. This can 

create safety hazards during the initial unpacking and assembly process. It can also increase risk for motor malfunction during 

operation. Any tools used in the assembly/maintenance of the motor must be non-ferrous. This decreases the risk of crushing or 

cutting hazards due to the attraction between the tools and the rotor.

Properly preparing the work bench by clearing the surfaces of metal debris decreases the chance of buildup on the rotor’s outer 

surface. When creating a clean area for the rotor, ensure it extends at least 400mm around the rotor. Debris can cause sparking/

arcing concerns as well as mechanical seizure if left on rotor surface before install into the stator assembly. 
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3.3 Unpacking

3.3.1 Unpacking the Motor
The stator and rotor are shipped as separate components. Use caution when unpacking the components from the box.  

Specialized foam inserts have been used to keep the components secure during shipping and unpacking. These foam inserts 

have been designed so that the stator is removed first. 

Before you unpack the motor:

• Ensure a proper storage space or bench space is available before removing any components. The individual components 

can weigh up to 6kg and pose a crushing risk if dropped. 

• If unpacked from their original shipped state, the stator and rotor should be stored in their foam inserts to decrease the 

risk of any damage to the parts.

3.3.2 Stator

Long lead wires protrude from the stator and come wrapped for easier handling and storage. Special care should be taken to 

ensure the wires do not get damaged during storage or installation. Damage to the lead wires can cause variation in the motor 

performance, and possible electrical failure due to electrical shorting. 

• The stator should be left in its foam insert until it is ready to be assembled. 

3.3.3 Rotor

The rotor poses special concerns as the magnets are brittle and can easily be damaged during handling and storage. The 

strength of the magnetic field can cause a strong pull of ferrous materials and tools within a certain proximity to the motor. This 

may cause uncontrolled collisions between the rotor and surrounding objects which can lead to damage of the rotor or possible 

crushing/cutting hazards. 

• The rotor should be left in its foam insert until it is ready to be assembled. 

Perform visual inspections of all components before and after the installation in the respective frame/shaft to ensure no damage 

has occurred. Refer to the chosen installation application example for preparation and cleaning instructions. 
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3.4 Storing
Take special care when storing the motor either in its shipped state, or partially unboxed (stator or rotor taken out). 

Note: It is highly recommended that the motor be kept in its original box until installed. 

The motor should be stored in a controlled environment. The strength of the magnets can attract other magnetic materials in 

proximity to the rotor even while in its boxed state. Therefore, the motor components should be kept away from magnetic materi-

als such as steel shelves, tools, etc. 

The area should be thoroughly cleaned of all dust, metal filings, debris before the motor is stored. Buildup of particles can occur 

on both the stator and rotor which can affect the lifetime and performance of the motor during operation. 

Special care should be taken with handling the rotor due to the strength of the magnets. Metal debris can easily be picked up by 

the magnets and imbed themselves in the rotor potting. 

When storing and handling the components individually ensure they are kept in their foam inserts for as long as possible. This 

decreases the risk of damage to the stator windings and inhibits the ingress of debris to the rotor magnets. 

Protecting the motor against corrosion is another important consideration when storing. Storing the motor in a controlled, dry 

environment is ideal. If this is not possible due to humidity or other environmental factors, components can be sealed in plastic 

bags for extended storage.  
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4. Housing Design

4.1 Heat Sink
Heat sinks are used to dissipate heat that is generated in the motor. When operating without a heat sink, the heat in the motor is 

not efficiently dissipated due to a high thermal resistance. However, when mounted to an aluminum housing with sufficient 

surface area exposed to air, the thermal resistance is reduced and heat is dissipated throughout the housing, allowing the motor 

to run cooler. 

LDX Series motors are designed assuming the motor is mounted to a plate with dimensions specified on the datasheet. This 

theoretical heat sink is used to simulate the surface area and thermal properties of the potential housing the frameless motor kit 

will be installed into. It is not expected that customers will use a plate with the same dimensions used for our performance model 

but that the housing should have an equivalent surface area. 

Due to the likelihood of housing dimensions and thermal properties varying from our standard heat sink design, the thermal  

resistance, and therefore performance of the motor, might change slightly when installed. 
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5. Installation
Only qualified personnel should install and connect LDX frameless motor components.

Customers receiving these components are responsible for designing and fabricating the mounting interface (stator frame and 

rotor shaft) using this guide as a reference. Any recommendations for fit and design features have been provided as guidelines. All 

frame and shaft designs provided in this document are for illustrative purposes only.

The guide covers three methods of mounting the motor components: adhesive bonding (structural epoxy), adhesive bonding 

(retaining compound), and axial clamping. 

Adhesive bonding is suitable for all LDX series configurations and can done using either structural epoxy or retaining compound. 

Both adhesive types identified here have benefits and drawbacks. The type selected should be selected based on the intended 

application. 

5.1 Installation Recommendations
• Due to the potential for bowing or warping of stator/rotor during assembly, press-fit and shrink-fit assemblies are not recom-

mended.

• Axial clamping is not recommended for applications in which high shock or vibration is continually experienced, or environ-

ments that are subject to high temperature fluctuations. 

• For adhesive bonding, review manufacturers’ datasheets for all technical information before installation.

• See Table A for recommended gap between stator OD and frame ID and rotor ID and shaft OD, based on installation method

NOTE: Follow any product-specific recommendations for surface cleaning and preparing before bonding. When completing final 

assembly, check the alignment of the stator and rotor to ensure the proper concentricity was maintained.  

Table A — LDX Suggested Diameter Gap based on Installation Method
Installation Method Suggested Diameter Gap

Epoxy Bonding 0.005 - 0.035 mm

Retaining Compound 0.010 - 0.055 mm

Axial Clamping 0.010 - 0.055 mm
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5.2 Structural Epoxy
Structural Epoxy is a commonly used method of bonding the stator and rotor to their respective frame/shaft and can be used for 

all LDX series configurations (torque ranges). They are a type of high viscosity adhesive capable of withstanding impact loading, 

vibration, and some thermal expansion. Most structural adhesives are two-part epoxies coming with a resin and hardening agent. 

This can increase the setup and cleanup time as care must be taken when mixing and handling the epoxy. 

Certain design considerations must be included when designing the frame and shaft to achieve the intended bonding strength. 

The high viscosity of the epoxy combined with the need for air during curing requires the use of reservoirs to be included in the 

interfaced component design. As opposed to retain ing compounds, the epoxy does provide some self-aligning due to the hy-

drostatic forces when installed vertically. Some surface roughness is ideal to aid in the bonding of the two components, though 

surface cleanliness requirements change from type to type.

5.2.1 Interface Examples

Stator: The frame should be designed to encapsulate the length of the stator sleeve. This provides maximum surface area for the 

epoxy to cover. 

A shoulder at one end of the frame acts as a stop to correctly position the stator axially and provides clearance between the end 

of the stator and frame. See Figure 1, detail B and notes for feature dimensions. The thickness of the shoulder should cover >50% 

of the stator sleeve width, and not exceed the ID of the sleeve. 
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The high viscosity of the epoxy requires a reservoir to be machined to ensure full coverage of the epoxy over the required surface 

area (~70% of stator sleeve). The depth of the reservoir (see detail B) is dependent on the type of epoxy used. 

Consult the datasheet for the product-specific epoxy used to determine any product dependent specifications such as bond 

length, required coverage, application, and curing instructions. The suggested diameter gap between stator and frame, provided 

in "Table A — LDX Suggested Diameter Gap based on Installation Method" on page 12, ensures adequate clearance around 

the stator sleeve at room temperature.

Figure 1 — Stator frame ID

A

A

 
ID

 7

 2 

1

2

Depth stop shoulder for stator sleeve 

Epoxy reservoir

Must leave a minimum gap of 2mm between frame and end of stator

Dependent on type of epoxy and minimum gap required

Dependent on configuration, must be at least 70% of 'Y'5
Dependent on configuration6

' X '

' Y '

The suggested ID of the frame is shown in Table A7
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Figure 2 — Rotor shaft OD

Rotor:  The interfaced shaft has similar features to the frame and requires the use of an axially locating shoulder as well as an 

epoxy reservoir. The OD of the shoulder should not exceed the OD of the inner sleeve on the rotor to minimize risk of interference 

during operation. 

The suggested diameter gap between rotor and shaft, shown in Table A ensures adequate clearance around the rotor sleeve at 

room temperature. For full adhesion we recommend covering ~70% of rotor sleeve surface area with epoxy. Specifications on the 

depth of the reservoir are dependent on the specific epoxy being used. 

Dependent on configuration, must be at least 70% of 'Y

Dependent on configuration5
Dependent on type of epoxy and minimum gap required

DETAIL A

6  

A

OD

' Y '

' X '

Epoxy reservoir

Depth stop shoulder for rotor sleeve 

The suggested OD of the shaft is shown in Table A6
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5.2.2 Part Preparation
Maximum and minimum bond lengths have been defined by 3M™ and Henkel and are provided in "Table B — Adhesive Recom-

mendations". If assembling the rotor and frame vertically, the hydrostatic forces due to the viscosity of the epoxy will aid in the 

axial alignment of the mated components.

NOTE: Ensure that any adhesive-specific recommendations for surface cleaning and preparing before bonding are followed. 

Epoxy Selection

A list of commonly used structural compounds has been included below. If selecting an epoxy not listed, review the following 

information from the manufacturer’s datasheet:

• Conditions during use: temperature range, humidity, environment (dust, salt, etc.)

• Curing conditions: time, curing temperature

• Chemical compatibility: grease, cleaning solution

• Mechanical concerns: impact, vibration, thermal cycling of motor, thermal expansion of epoxy

• Stresses: max torque, cyclical loading

Table B — Adhesive Recommendations
Brand Product Name Curing Characteristics

3M™ Scotch-Weld™  
2214

Full cure time of 40-min. at 121°C Surfaces must be free of paint, grease, oxide films, 
dust, other contaminants
Suggested bond length (Dimension Z in figures 1 and 
2) of 0.127 – 0.500 mm

Scotch-Weld™ 
DP420

Two-part epoxy
Room temperature curing 
Curing can be accelerated at higher temperature
10 – 30 min. set time
Full cure time of 24 hours at 22°C (72°F)

Surfaces must be free of paint, grease, oxide films, 
dust, other contaminants
Suggested bond length (Dimension Z in figures 1 and 
2) of 0.127 – 0.500 mm
Toughened for impact resistance

Henkel Hysol® EA9396 Two-part epoxy
Room temperature curing
24-hour set time (room temperature)
Full cure time of 3-5 days at 25°C (77°F)
Accelerated cure time of 1-hour at 66°C (150°F)

Surfaces must be clean, dry, and properly prepared
25°C (77°F)
Operates in temperature range of -55°C –  177°C
 (-67°F – 350°F)
Suggested bond length (Dimension Z in figures 1 and 
2) of 0.127  - 0.500 mm

Hysol® EA934NA Two-part epoxy
Room temperature curing
8-hour set time
Full cure time of 5-7 days at 25°C (77°F)

Surfaces must be clean, dry, and properly prepared
Suggested bond length (Dimension Z in figures 1 and 
2) of 0.025 – 0.100 mm
Operates up to 300°F/149°C

Hysol® E-40HT Two-part epoxy
Room temperature curing
1-3 hour set time dependent on temperature
Full cure time of 5 days at 22°C (77°F)

Surfaces must be free of paint, grease, oxide films, 
dust, other contaminants
Resistant to chemicals/solvents after curing
Suggested bond length (Dimension Z in figures 1 and 
2) of 0.025 – 0.100 mm
Operates up to 300°F/149°C
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5.3 Retaining Compound
Adhesive bonding using retaining compounds such as Loctite® (or similar adhesive) is another commonly used method of  

bond ing. A retaining compound is a low-viscosity adhesive capable of withstanding high loads and vibra tion. Most products can 

be used off the shelf without additional mixing processes which cuts down on setup and cleanup time. 

Unlike the structural epoxy retaining compound cures in the absence of air which requires tighter tolerances between inter facing 

components. This is beneficial to applications in which the motor must be sealed because the tighter tolerances decrease the 

chance of contaminant ingress. Many retaining compounds have stricter requirements in terms of surface finish and part  

cleanliness before application.

5.3.1 Interface Examples

Stator

The frame should be designed to encapsulate the length of the stator sleeve. This provides maximum surface area for the  

retaining compound to cover. A shoulder at one end of the frame acts as a stop to correctly position the stator axially and provides 

clearance between the end of the stator and frame. See detail B and attached notes for feature dimensions. The suggested  

diameter gap between stator and frame, shown in Table A ensures adequate clearance around the stator sleeve at room  

temperature. The width of the shoulder should cover >50% of the stator sleeve width, and not exceed the ID of the sleeve. 
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Figure 3 — Stator frame ID

Depth stop shoulder for stator sleeve 

Must leave a minimum gap of 2mm between frame and end of stator

Dependent on configuration

4

A

A

  

B

ID

The suggested ID of the frame is shown in Table A
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Rotor

The interfaced shaft uses similar features as the frame and requires a tight tolerance between the shaft and rotor sleeve. A shoul-

der locates the rotor axially. The OD of the shoulder should not exceed the OD of the rotor sleeve but should cover >50% of the 

sleeve width. The suggested diameter gap between rotor and shaft, shown in Table A, ensures adequate clearance around rotor 

sleeve at room temperature.

Figure 4 — Rotor shaft OD

Depth stop shoulder for stator sleeve For full adhesion, clearance between rotor and shaft must be between 0.010 - 0.055mm

3
OD

F

F

  

SECTION F-F SCALE 

The suggested OD of the shaft is shown in Table A
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5.3.2 Part Preparation
Follow any product-specific recommendations for surface cleaning and preparing before bonding. 

Retaining Compound Selection

A list of commonly used retaining compounds has been included below. If selecting a retaining compound not listed, please 

consult the additional considerations listed below in Table C.

Table C — Product Recommendations
Brand Name Curing Characteristics

Henkel Loctite® 638 Full curing after 7 days 
Activator can be used to speed up curing 
process (Activator 7471, 7649, or 7091) 
Smaller bond gap provides quicker curing time 
and higher overall strength 
For assembly specifications see datasheet.

Operating temperature range of -55°C to 150°C
Allowable bond gap between 0.05mm – 0.25mm 
Works on both active (i.e. Mild steel) and passive (i.e. Stainless 
steel) surfaces
One-part adhesive
Tolerates minor surface contaminations from oils (cutting, 
lubrication, anti-corrosion, protection fluids)
Can withstand high dynamic, axial and radial loads

Loctite® 640 Full curing after 24 hours (>22°C)
Increased temperatures speed up curing (@ 
40°C curing time is two hours)
Activator can be used to speed up curing 
process (Activator 7471 or 7649)
Smaller bond gap provides quicker curing time 
and higher overall strength
For assembly specifications see datasheet. 

Operating temperature range of -55°C to 175°C
Allowable bond gap between 0.05mm – 0.25mm (Smaller bond 
gap provides quicker curing time and higher overall strength)
Slow curing retainer, ideal for parts with long positioning time
One-part adhesive
Can withstand high dynamic, axial and radial loads

Loctite® 648 Full cure time of 3-6 hours 
Handling strength in 5 minutes 
Activator can be used to speed up curing 
process (Activator 7471 or 7649) 
Smaller bond gap provides quicker curing time 
and higher overall strength
For assembly specifications see datasheet.

Operating temperature range of -55°C to 175°C
Allowable bond gap between 0.05mm – 0.25mm 
Works on both active (i.e. Mild steel) and passive (i.e. Stainless 
steel) surfaces
One-part adhesive
Tolerates minor surface contaminations from oils (cutting, 
lubrication, anti-corrosion, protection fluids)
Can withstand high dynamic, axial and radial loads

Additional Considerations

If selecting your own retaining compound, consider the following important specifications:

• Conditions during use: temperature range, humidity, environment (dust, salt, etc.)

• Curing conditions: time, curing temperature

• Chemical compatibility: grease, cleaning solution

• Mechanical concerns: impact, vibration, thermal cycling of motor, thermal expansion of retaining compound

• Stresses: max torque, cyclical loading
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5.4 Axial Clamping
Axial clamping is suggested for applications in which disassembly and reassembly of the motor and frame is required. Axial 

clamping is not recommended for applications in which high shock or vibration is continually experienced, or environments that 

are subject to high temperature fluctuations. 

Stator and rotor clamps should be rigid enough to maintain surface contact with stator and rotor surfaces when bolts are  

tightened.

Retaining compound such as Loctite® can be applied to the bolts before assembly to minimize the risk of bolts loosening off. 

5.4.1 Interface Examples

Stator

The frame should be designed to encapsulate the length of the stator sleeve and should have a tight tolerance between all mating 

faces. The full-length support minimizes potential for bowing of the stator when the clamping force is applied. The shoulder stop 

locates the stator axially and transmits the clamping force from the clamp ring. The ID of the shoulder should match the ID of the 

stator sleeve to provide the maximum amount of clamping resistance. 

Make sure to maintain clearance between the frame and the end of the stator. See Figure 5, detail B and the drawing notes for 

feature dimensions. 

The suggested diameter gap between stator and frame, shown in Table A, ensures adequate clearance around the stator sleeve 

at room temperature. 

When fully seated in the frame, the stator sleeve should extend past the lip of the frame to allow for the axial load of the clamp ring 

to hold the stator in place. The ID of the clamp ring should match the ID of the stator sleeve to provide maximum clamping area.

The depth of the frame should equal the nominal stator length minus the stator length tolerance minus 0.05 mm. 

Refer to interface drawings for dimensions and tolerances.
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Figure 5 — Stator frame ID

Thread engagement must be at least 1.5 x nominal diameter of selected bolt 6 The suggested ID of the frame is shown in Table A

5

Depth stop shoulder for stator sleeve 

Must leave a minimum gap of 2mm between frame and end of stator

Represents the nominal stator length (Y). The depth of the frame should be 'Y' minus the 
tolerance of the overall stator length minus -0.05mm to ensure engagement between clamp 
and stator sleeve

Bolt selection and pitch circle diameter (PCD) is based on the bolt recommendations  
found in section 5.4.2

5

OD

A

A

  

 2 

1

2
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ODCS

IDCS

TCS
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Rotor

The interfaced shaft uses similar features as the frame and requires a tight tolerance between the shaft and rotor sleeve. A 

shoulder locates the rotor axially. The OD of the shoulder should match the OD of the rotor sleeve to provide maximum clamping 

area. The suggested OD of the diameter gap between rotor and shaft, shown in Table A, ensures adequate clearance around rotor 

sleeve at room temperature. The rotor should be longer than the shaft depth to ensure the clamp makes sufficient contact with the 

rotor. The shaft depth should be equal to the nominal rotor length minus the rotor length tolerance minus 0.05 mm. Refer to interface 

drawings for dimensions and tolerances. 

Figure 6 — Rotor shaft OD

Depth stop shoulder for rotor sleeve 

Thread engagement must be at least 1.5 x nominal diameter of selected bolt

Represents the nominal rotor length (Y). The depth of the frame should be 'Y' minus the rotor 
length tolerance minus 0.05 mm.

Bolt selection and pitch circle diameter (PCD) is based on bolt recommendations found in 
section 5.4.2

 

 

E

5
OD

The suggested OD of the shaft is shown in Table A5
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5.4.2 Bolt Pattern and Torque Recommendations
When designing the axial clamp, the chosen bolt pattern must be able to provide sufficient axial force on stator/rotor and to  

withstand developed torque to a desired factor of safety. Different bolt patterns may be required depending on the specific  

model in use and design of customer interface components. Always design to the peak torque rating which can be found in the 

LDX specifications on our website.

Bolt Pattern Recommendations

The following bolt pattern recommendations assume the selection of grade 12.9 fasteners. The bolt pattern suggestions have 

been broken into two separate tables, one for the rotor and another for the stator. These provide recommendations based on  

suggested pitch circle diameter (PCD). For each example a constant factor of safety (FOS) was used. 

Table D — Bolt Pattern for Threaded Bolts - Stator 
Number of Bolts and Suggested Bolt Size*

Model Suggested 
PCD (mm)

4 6 8 10 12

LDX 095-075 107 M2x0.4 M1.6x0.4 M1.6x0.4 M1.6x0.4 M1.6x0.4

LDX 115-075 125 M2.5x0.5 M2x0.4 M1.6x0.4 M1.6x0.4 M1.6x0.4

LDX 135-100 146 M3x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2x0.4 M2x0.4

LDX 160-100 167 M4x0.7 M3x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5

LDX 180-100 188 M5x0.8 M4x0.7 M3x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5

Table E — Bolt Pattern for Threaded Bolts - Rotor
Number of Bolts and Suggested Bolt Size*

Model Suggested 
PCD (mm)

4 6 8 10 12

LDX 095-075 20 mm M4x0.7 M3x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5

LDX 115-075 41 M4x0.7 M3x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5 M2.5x0.5

LDX 135-100 60 M5x0.8 M4x0.7 M4x0.7 M3x0.7 M3x0.5

LDX 160-100 75 M6x1.0 M5x0.8 M4x0.7 M4x0.7 M3x0.5

LDX 180-100 95 M6x1.0 M5x0.8 M4x0.7 M4x0.7 M3x0.5

NOTE:

1. *Bolt suggestions based on a min. FOS of 1.8 with a coefficient of static friction, µ, of 0.18 and a bolt factor of 0.16.

2. The above suggestions were defined by static loading bolt force calculations. Retaining compounds such as Loctite® will 

greatly increase the safety factor of the suggestions made above.
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5.4.3 Clamp Design Example – LDX 095-075
 An example for the suggested dimensions and material for the LDX stator and rotor clamps is shown in the table below. The 

clamps were designed based on the bolt pattern suggestions in Tables D and E, with a minimum factor of safety (FOS) of 1.5 and 

a coefficient of static friction of 0.2.

Table F — Clamp Design Example
Motor Model Stator Clamp
LDX 095-075 ODcs 

(mm)
IDcs 
(mm)

Thickness (Tcs) (mm) Assumed clamp material FOS Assumed Friction 
Coefficient

113 85.7 5 6061-T6 Aluminum Alloy 1.5 0.2

Rotor Clamp
ODcs 
[mm]

IDcs 
[mm]

Thickness (Tcs) [mm] Assumed clamp material FOS Assumed Friction 
Coefficient

36 11 5 6061-T6 Aluminum Alloy 1.5 0.2
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6. Assembly

6.1 Assembling the Rotor Inside of the Stator
As highlighted in the safety warnings, magnetic forces created by the rotor magnets are extremely powerful. Use caution when 

completing the final assembly of the rotor inside of the stator. Marriage benches, assembly jigs, or non-ferrous, electrically insu-

lated shims can all be used during assembly to assist alignment. 

6.2 Rotor and Stator Alignment
The runout requirement between rotor ID and stator OD is consistent across all LDX frame sizes. The total runout of the rotor ID 

with respect to the stator OD should not exceed 100 microns. Please refer to the motor interface drawing for more details. 

Eccentricity between stator and rotor due to improper installation could affect the performance and lifetime of the motor and 

increase risk of mechanical failure. Always review the safety and hazard sheets provided before assembly. 

6.3 Assembly Using a Marriage Bench
Marriage benches are commonly used to align and complete the rotor-stator assembly. When assembling larger LDX series mod-

els these benches maintain concentricity between the two components regardless of rotor magnet strength. The main design 

dependency for the marriage bench is the interfacing frame and shaft on which the stator and rotor are installed. Any fixturing 

device used must be:

• Able to radially align the rotor and stator in respect to one another

• Include a method of clamping or securing the components

• Provide controlled motion to seat the rotor into the stator

The order of operation to secure the components depends on the specific fixturing device being used. 

The following example is a simple fixturing and marriage device. Important features included are; an integrated depth stop to aid 

in aligning the two components vertically, rigid rails to control the axial alignment of the rotor, and clamping fixtures on both rotor 

and stator to keep all movement controlled.

Figure 7 — Example, cross-sectional view, fixturing and marriage device
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6.4 Assembly Using Shims 
If fixturing devices are not available, installing the rotor into the stator can be achieved using precision shims. 

This process should only be performed by qualified personnel to ensure safe handling and installation practices are followed. For 

heavier configurations, using hoists or additional moving equipment is recommended.

1 - Secure the Stator

a. Secure the stator to the bench top standing vertically up on the stator sleeve. 

b. Check that the stator is firmly mounted and capable of withstanding the forces caused by proximity to the rotor’s 

magnets. 

c. Tie back the lead wires to keep them out of the way during the assembly process.

2 - Clean the Surfaces

Before installation, ensure the rotor OD is free from dust and metal debris. Metal particles left on the rotor can cause electrical 

shorts or sparking when the motor is running.

The rotor can be cleaned using no-residue 3M™ duct tape. 

a. Cover the rotor with one continuous layer of tape. 

b. Press the tape down evenly then slowly remove it to eliminate debris.

3 - Install the Shim

Shims are necessary to achieve axial alignment between the rotor and the stator. 

If the rotor is placed inside the stator without support or shims it will gravitate towards one pole, pulling it out of alignment. 

a. We recommend using either a single or stacked Teflon™ or Mylar® shims.

b. A single large sheet can be fitted around the interior of the whole stator, or smaller cuts can be evenly spaced around the 

ID of the stator. See the example image that follows. 
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Figure 8 — Example, insulating shim placement options, all around

Figure 9 — Example, insulating shim placement options, even spacing
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Installing the Rotor

When lifting and installing the rotor into the stator, using a lifting or fixturing device is recommended. This provides better control 

of rotor movement and mitigates risks of injury during installation. 

1. Lower the newly assembled rotor and shaft into the stator. 

2. Perform multiple depth checks around the top of the rotor to ensure that the rotor sits level with the top of the stator. The 

depth of the rotor is dependent on the orientation of the stator when fixed. 

Figure 10 — Gap

9.1

14.1

Inspecting the Gap

1. Once the rotor is installed and secured into the stator, remove the shims. 

2. Inspect the gap between the rotor and stator for any misalignment or debris. The rotor shaft should rotate within the stator 

without interference. 
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7. Service and Support

7.1 Service and Support
For customer service and technical support, contact Genesis Motion Solutions during regular business hours.

• Hours: Monday to Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM PST

• International Phone: +1 604 800 1907

• Toll Free: 

North America: +1 866 682 3085 

Germany: +00 800 7777 4400 

Switzerland: +00 800 7777 4400 

Japan: +001 010 800 7777 4400

• Email: service@genesis-robotics.com

Before contacting support, make sure you have 

recorded a detailed description of the issue, 

including when it occurred, and the model and 

serial numbers from the motor name plate. 

See example shown here.
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8. Certification and Compliance

8.1 Declaration of Conformity

RoHS2

Genesis Motion Solutions declares that our products conform to the directive 2011/65/EU RoHS II, 

including amendment 2015/863, on Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical 

and electronics equipment.
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